USER MANUAL
PLEASE
READ ALL
INSTRUCTIONS
FIRST!!
Do not over tighten 1/4” bolts...10ft lbs is max torque!!!

THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED & RETURNED FOR WARRANTY TO BE ACTIVE
MLR Fabricating LLC's products are guaranteed to be free from defects in material and/or workmanship and
to perform as advertised when properly assembled, used, and maintained in accordance with written instructions
for a period of 24 months to the original purchaser. Failure to adhere to and/or comply with operation manual
instructions will void all associated warranty obligations.
Should any part(s) prove defective within 24 months from date of purchase, it (they) will be repaired or
replaced at our option F.O.B. our facility, without charge provided the defective part(s) is returned to our
facility, transportation charges prepaid.
MLR Fabricating will not be responsible for labor charges, loss, or consequential damage of any kind or
character caused by defective parts or for charges incurred in the replacement or repair of defective parts by
purchaser. Improper installation or use may void all warranties.
MLR Fabricating LLC , must be notiﬁed of a failure within the warranty period and will then supply
instructions to Customer .

Due to the conditions & environment under which this product is used , MLR
Fabricating LLC makes no oral, written, expressed or implied statement as to
the safety of this device , The purchaser assumes all responsibilities
and risk upon purchase.
MLR Fabricating LLC will NOT be liable for loss, damage, injury or death
arising from the use of this product .
The forgoing states the MLR Fabricating LLC entire liability for any claim to damages
whatsoever, and is made by MLR Fabricating LLC and accepted by Purchaser in lieu
of all other warranties, obligations, or liabilities expressed or implied.
Please sign & return this copy to : MLR Fabricating LLC ,2800 West CR 500N
North Vernon, In 47265 to activate your warranty,
I have read & agree to these terms
Signature:__________________________ Date __________________

Print: ______________________________ Date___________________

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
1) Remove from cartons & place on ﬂat surface.
2) Place lift so that logos are to the outside.
3) Install 2 bridge assemblies with 1/4" x 1-3/4” bolts ﬂat washers & lock nuts provided,
match up numbers. (snug bolts only for now)
4) Connect hoses to 90 degree ﬁttings on cylinder. (do not use teﬂon tape on
these connections)
5) Fill reservoir with oil, non-synthetic automatic trans ﬂuid is recommended
6) Using remote raise lift to upright position & tighten bridge bolts Install 1" riser blocks
if needed.
7) We recommend a Group U1 Lawn mower battery with a minimum of
300 cranking amps.
8) Air pressure on back side of piston (tank on side of cylinder) comes preset at 50 PSI
left side and 70 PSI right side, this is the correct setting 99% of the time, see
operating instructions on how to adjust if needed.
9) See attached drawing for handle assembly. (aluminum lifts only)
Thanks, for choosing the E-Z Lift, if you have any questions
or concerns, please contact us.

Larry Hartwell

812-592-2945
mlrfabricating@gmail.com
Caution!!! Make sure hoses are routed UNDER cross brace, as shown,
failure to do so will damage lift & void warranty!!!

!
LIFT
DELUXE

E-Z Lift Operating Instructions
1) Choose a spot that is as ﬂat as possible.
2) Lift goes under car with hose attachment point to rear.
3) Place Lift on Ground & position car over lift with hose to rear.
4) Try to center lift left to right as close as possible on frame rails.
5) For starting front to rear alignment put front lift points about 2 inches behind bend in
frame rail. All cars are diﬀerent because of rear percentage make sure car is stable or
move lift forward or backward as needed.
6) LEFT SIDE PERCENTAGE Lift should raise both sides of the car evenly, if you see
the right side getting ahead of the left side, add 10 lbs air to right side, if more is
needed remove 10 lbs from left side repeat as necessary to even out.
7) Grease all pivot points, (requires needle point) & spray cylinder pivots with spray
lube, also spray cylinder shaft where it enters cylinder to lube o-ring.
Repeat as necessary.
8 Raise car, drop the safety struts down into position. (don’t forget to raise them back
into upright position before lowering unit)
9) Do not let lift rest on safety struts, they are there only in the event of a hydraulic failure.
10) Do not let car down on lift with no tires on it, you will have to jack the car up to get
the lift to work if you do. The lift needs the suspension active to lift the ﬁrst few inches.
That’s it, enjoy your E-Z Lift!!

Larry Hartwell

812-592-2945
mlrfabricating@gmail.com

HANDLE ASSEMBLY

